
Introduction
�e Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute (WTSI) played an 
important role in the international public effort to 
sequence the human genome, the Human Genome Project 
(HGP), which has become a symbol of the benefits of 
policies on early release of scientific data. �e HGP data 
release policy, known as the ‘Bermuda Agreement’, was 
agreed to in 1996 by a group of genomic scientists and 
funders that included leaders from WTSI and the 
Wellcome Trust, and built on successful practices that 
had been in operation in other fields of genetics (for 
example, the Caenorhabditis elegans Genome Project 
[1-3]). Other WTSI sequencing projects, whose structure 
easily fits the specifics of the HGP data release policy, 
followed suit and adopted similar practices that rapidly 
became WTSI policy [4]. Large-scale international colla-
bora tions, such as the SNP Consortium [5], Mouse 
Genome Sequencing Consortium [6] and International 

HapMap Project [7], also decided to follow HGP prac-
tices and to share data publicly as a resource for the 
research community before academic publications des-
crib ing analyses of the data sets had been prepared 
(referred to as prepublication data sharing).

Following the success of the first phase of the HGP [8] 
and of these other projects, the principles of rapid data 
release were reaffirmed and endorsed more widely at a 
meeting of genomics funders, scientists, public archives 
and publishers in Fort Lauderdale in 2003 [9]. Meanwhile, 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Develop ment (OECD) Committee on Scientific and 
Tech nology Policy had established a working group on 
issues of access to research information [10,11], which 
led to a Declaration on access to research data from 
public funding [12], and later to a set of OECD guidelines 
based on commonly agreed principles [13]. �ese 
initiatives, and those of other fora, firmly established data 
sharing as a priority in the minds of individuals involved, 
and in particular led to the development of funders’ 
policies in the UK and USA [14-17].

However, by 2003 genomic science had diversified with 
a range of different data types being collected across 
multiple species. Funders were beginning to look at 
standards for large-scale data in other fields of the life 
sciences [18]. As WTSI shifted focus from a few large 
sequencing projects to multiple endeavors, coordination 
on data sharing for studies that involved different 
funders, different technologies and diverse institutions 
became increasingly complex. Efforts to maintain the 
principles associated with HGP data release therefore led 
to a range of project-specific adaptations. �is approach 
worked well for large-scale studies that had sufficient 
resources to manage data sharing plans, such as �e 
Encyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE; 2003 and 
2008 [19,20]), Wellcome Trust Case Control Consortium 
(WTCCC; 2005 [21]), Database of Chromosomal 
Imbalance and Phenotype in Humans Using Ensembl 
Resources (DECIPHER; 2006 [22]), 1000 Genomes Project 
(2008 [23]), International Cancer Genome Consortium 
(ICGC; 2008 [24]) and MalariaGen (2008 [25]), but led to 
disparities in adherence to data sharing for smaller 
projects.
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Furthermore, projects were starting to use human data 
sets that engendered additional ethical considerations. 
As it became possible to study genomic data for large 
numbers of individuals, the genomics community, with 
its evolving data sharing standards, began to interact 
more with the human genetics community, whose 
practices placed greater emphasis on data confidentiality. 
It became accepted that a reasonable way to ensure the 
benefits of data sharing, while managing the risks, was to 
share data with controls to limit access to approved users 
for approved purposes. In 2006, a purpose‑built ‘managed 
access’ database, the database of Genotypes and Pheno‑
types (dbGaP), was established in the USA for storing 
and sharing genotypes and associated phenotypes that 
could not be published through existing public archives 
[26]. In 2007, a similar repository was set up at the European 
Bioinformatics Institute (EBI): the European Genome‑
phenome Archive (EGA) [27]. WTSI has con tinued to 
actively participate in relevant policy discus sions with the 
Wellcome Trust and other funders, such as the Toronto 
International Data Release Workshop in 2009, which led to 
the development of the Toronto State ment [28].

In summary, at the same time as these complexities 
evolved, it became more widely accepted that increased 
data sharing was important. It has become recognized 
that data sharing enables research, accelerates translation, 
safeguards good research conduct, and helps inform 
policy and regulation, thereby fostering a public climate 
in which research can flourish. Being committed to these 
benefits spurred the Institute to develop and implement 
an institute‑wide data sharing policy.

Developing and implementing the policy
A review of data sharing policy at WTSI, including a 
consultation to identify issues of concern, was under‑
taken. This allowed an institute‑wide data sharing policy 
to be drafted that covers the diverse work being carried 
out. A working group that included faculty members 
representing every area of WTSI science was set up to 
steer this effort. The process of review and policy revision 
took a year and the drafting of policy followed a standard 
course that has been described previously [29].

The policy that resulted from this process addresses 
ethical issues and differences in experimental contexts 
and data types [30]. It includes a commitment to rapid 
sharing of data sets of use to the research community 
(which include primary and processed data sets, research 
articles and software code), and encompasses elements to 
address the following: (1) protection of research partici‑
pants; (2) promotion of respect for rights for data genera‑
tors of acknowledgement and first publication; (3) provi‑
sions to facilitate translation into health benefits; (4) fair 
access procedures; (5) transparency (with respect to 
availability of data as well as of access procedures); (6) 

adoption of recognized data and interoperability stand‑
ards, including submission to designated public 
repositories.

For many aspects of data sharing policy, best practice 
for implementation remained to be established. While 
carrying out the review of data sharing policy, the 
Institute began to devote resources to support the imple‑
mentation of the Wellcome Trust policy on open and 
unrestricted access to research articles (in brief: papers 
describing research carried out at or in collaboration 
with WTSI must be made publicly available through UK 
PubMed Central (UKPMC) as soon as possible and in 
any event within 6  months of the journal publisher’s 
official date of final publication [31]). This effort focused 
on the development of ‘how‑to‑comply’ guidelines, 
including information for collaborators [32] and institut‑
ing records of submissions and compliance tracking, with 
support from research administrators and library staff. 
Based on this experience, it was agreed that successful 
policy implementation would depend on working out 
detailed requirements (guidance), devoting efforts and 
resources to alleviate disincentives (facilitation), institut‑
ing monitoring processes (oversight), and leadership. 
These are discussed in detail below in the following 
sections: Guidance, Facilitation and Oversight.

Guidance
A major challenge was to work out what the principles 
outlined in the text of the policy meant in practice for 
individual projects. Decisions were guided by the need to 
ensure that anticipated benefits from making data 
available would outweigh the costs associated with long‑
term archiving and the effort involved in preparing data 
for submission. Timelines for submission were deter‑
mined by evaluating the length of time required to allow 
adequate quality control to ensure value over time. For 
example, reference genome sequence data are valuable 
with minimal quality control. The value of the draft 
human genome sequence data shared within 24  h of 
sequencing is testament to this approach. On the other 
hand, certain cellular assays captured through sequencing 
(for example, ChIP‑seq) may have little value if the 
experiment failed and this may not be realized until 
initial analysis has been carried out.

The appropriate resolution of raw data submitted was 
also considered in this way. Summary data sets can be 
much smaller than the raw data sets they derive from, 
and in many cases satisfy the needs of other users. On the 
other hand, storing raw data is more important if samples 
are rare or where methods to summarize data are still in 
development. These considerations affect the decisions 
about what data to archive, and they may change over 
time. For example, for submission of next‑generation 
sequence data, the guidance has changed over the last 
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year from sequence read format (SRF) to binary sequence 
alignment/map format (BAM) [33]. Over this period it 
has become accepted in the community that the value of 
the extra information stored in SRF format related to 
sequence quality has diminished as methods have become 
more standardized. In addition, the mapping information 
contained within the BAM format makes the files more 
easily reused without further processing (see Discussion). 
Since the cost of generating sequence data continues to 
fall rapidly, there are already discussions about further 
reducing the amount of stored information [34].

Relatively specific guidelines for different data/study 
types were therefore developed that were nevertheless 
generic enough to apply to very different experiments. 
For example, functional analysis assays were grouped as 
one category even though they involve different data 
types and even different technologies. This was because 
of similar requirements for greater quality control (as 
described above) and similar lower anticipated value of 
raw data sets to others. However, within this category, 
transcriptomics data sets were felt to be of broader use, 
because of the likelihood that they contained novel 
expressed sequence, and were therefore set to be shared 
earlier. Target timelines for the submission of primary 
and processed data sets of different data/study types were 
generally set following this kind of reasoning. Finally, 
suitable public repositories and data formats for submis‑
sion were identified, with a view to enhancing data reuse 
through ease of discovery and ease of integration with 
other data sets.

It was also necessary to define procedures for the hand‑
ling of and access to ‘managed access’ data sets that could 
not be shared without restrictions to protect confiden‑
tiality and the privacy of research participants, or to 
respect the terms of their consent. Managing access to 
data sets involves determining who may access the data 
and for what purpose(s) through an application process 
and setting out conditions of data access in a data access 
agreement. This therefore involved preparing a standard‑
ized data access agreement that provided sufficient 
protection while allowing maximal reuse and outlining 
data security parameters for the use of ‘managed access’ 
data sets. Associated guidance has also been developed 
for access to research articles (as described above) and 
for software releases.

It was important that an initial version of the data 
sharing guidelines be circulated at the time of the policy 
first being published. This facilitated the development of 
the guidelines document through further discussion/
consultation with scientists across the Institute. One of 
the initial drivers for this work was to ensure consistency 
in policy application. Developing a suitable framework 
was an iterative process, incorporating feedback and 
experience from individual projects. Regular and honest 

communication of the policy development process that 
was being undertaken, along with strong leadership, 
allowed for support to be maintained throughout the 
year that it took to establish a working version of the 
guidelines, which remain under constant review. Ultimately, 
this led to consensus guidelines that were developed 
from the bottom up, and this influenced subsequent 
adoption across the Institute. As soon as they were 
reasonably fit for purpose, a public version of the data 
sharing guidelines was published on WTSI website [35].

Facilitation
In terms of disincentives, the issues identified during the 
consultation process fell into two main categories: 
concerns about the difficulty of rapidly sharing data 
effectively because it is time‑consuming, technically 
difficult and involves taking responsibility for access 
decisions; and concerns about credit (mainly with respect 
to scientific competition and protection of rights of first 
publication and of intellectual property).

Data sharing, especially on a large scale, is still difficult 
and time consuming. WTSI decided that it would not 
serve as a data repository wherever suitable public 
repositories had been established for particular data 
types or scientific fields. It was recognized that data sets 
available from central repositories are easier to discover 
and integrate with other data sets, thereby enhancing 
data reuse. In addition, storing and making data available 
has significant cost implications for an institute and 
creates a long‑term obligation that may become discon‑
nec ted from research interests. WTSI therefore commit‑
ted core resources to assist researchers with many of the 
time‑consuming/technical steps involved in submitting 
data to the designated repositories, such as metadata 
collation. Processes were automated wherever feasible 
and project managers and research administrators 
trained so that they could help develop plans and 
facilitate submission.

Integrating data pipelines and tools across WTSI 
research programs (including planning the development 
of shared data resources wherever needed) has allowed 
the Institute to enhance the efficiency and cost‑effective‑
ness of important steps in the data sharing process. For 
the data types that WTSI researchers produce on a very 
large scale, namely next‑generation sequencing data sets, 
a substantial investment was made to develop automatic 
submission pipelines to the three major databases that 
would be their destination: the European Nucleotide 
Archive (ENA) [36], the EGA [27] and Array Express 
(AA; [37]) (Figure 1). Cooperation and coordination with 
EBI, especially over metadata standards, has been 
essential to achieve this, in particular for newer data 
types such as RNA‑seq (where standards are still being 
developed [38]). Supporting systems such as these is 
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costly, but justifiable, for an institute producing data on a 
large scale and it has dramatically improved the process 
of data sharing, the quality and consistency of submis‑
sions, and overall compliance.

A key aspect to successful data sharing is that researchers 
need to be relatively confident that users of the data will 
respect conditions of data access, especially rights of first 
publication upon which the success of their careers can 
depend. Publication moratoria aim to ensure that 
researchers sharing data before they have published 
research articles describing their analysis are still able to 
do so. They prohibit publications by others that would 
deprive data generators of credit, while ideally still 
allowing publication of non‑competing analysis. Publica‑
tion moratoria are effectively a codification of the 
principles outlined originally in the report of the Fort 
Lauderdale meeting [9]. ENCODE and the ICGC are two 
large‑scale research consortia whose data sharing policies 
include publication moratoria [20,24]. Standard data 
access ‘conditions of use’ statements were therefore 
developed, both incorporating principles adopted else‑
where (for example, publication moratoria that are both 
defined in scope and time‑limited) and through the 
formulation of new concepts such as the ‘data display’ 
agreement, developed for the DECIPHER project [22]. 
The ‘data display’ agreement allows DECIPHER data to 

be integrated into third party web displays through a 
requirement that the data be presented in such a way that 
conditions of use are respected, and this includes 
notifying users of the obligations on them [39]. Users 
wishing to analyze the full DECIPHER ‘managed access’ 
data set would have to be approved and agree to the data 
access agreement for the project.

WTSI is also trying to promote data sharing etiquette 
through more prominent communication of expectations 
on its website and with data submissions. Website 
developments such as central listings of data available 
have also enhanced the discovery of data resources. For 
example, the data resource pages were reorganized to 
provide a structured catalog of genome data sets linked 
to accessions in repository databases [40]. This led to an 
observed marked increase in web accesses to this area.

Oversight
In order to oversee policy developments and institute 
systems for monitoring data sharing plans and practices, 
the data sharing working group was established as a 
governance body. It was decided that monitoring should 
be proactive, strike the right balance between control‑
based and trust‑based approaches, and build on existing 
mechanisms of oversight wherever possible. Committee 
members adopted a flexible approach for projects that 

Figure 1. Monitoring data sharing plans. The processes involved in monitoring both plans and practice in institute data sharing. Checkpoints 
that occur within management committees and within software systems that handle data submissions are highlighted. Primary sequencing data 
sets are submitted through an automatic pipeline.
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had been established prior to the policy update and until 
the guidelines were sufficiently refined.

Data sharing has been fully integrated into WTSI 
planning processes. The policy update coincided with 
WTSI quinquennial strategic review and this allowed the 
scientific research programs to develop data sharing 
plans (requested as part of the review process) that were 
consistent with the policy. In addition, standard internal 
forms, used for approval of external grant applications 
and registration of internal projects, had data sharing 
questions added to them. These allow data sharing plans 
to be checked and defined early on in the research 
process (Figure 1). WTSI’s network of management com‑
mittees raised awareness of the policy through review of 
data sharing plans submitted with project applications.

Another important aspect of implementation has been 
to ensure that any legal and other collaborative agree‑
ments are compatible with the policy by reviewing them 
with this in mind (for example, material transfer agree‑
ments, data transfer/access agreements, research collabora‑
tion agreements). The introduction of standardized 
clauses into these agreements has reduced the workload 
associated with this review. Having these template 
documents in place, alongside the data sharing guide‑
lines, has helped WTSI researchers communicate default 
WTSI expectations to collaborators. It has also been 
important to ensure that data sharing plans are consistent 
with the expectations of research participants and to 
better communicate our data sharing expectations, and 
in some cases risks, to individuals involved in studies and 
to the ethics bodies reviewing research plans.

Several tools that were extended to facilitate submis‑
sion of data sets to the public archives have the additional 
benefit of allowing practices to be overseen. For example, 
the project management software package Sequence‑
scape that was developed in‑house for the production of 
large‑scale data sets captures instructions used by the 
automatic submission pipelines described previously 
(Figure  1). When setting up projects using Sequence‑
scape, users select data sharing options corresponding to 
their data sharing plans. The information recorded allows 
WTSI to produce and check reports on data sharing 
practices.

Discussion
Looking back on our experiences, we believe that in order 
to be effective, data sharing policy implementation needs 
to be carried out in a systematic and comprehensive way, 
such as described here. Given the constant pressures on 
researchers, it is easy for data sharing to be seen as a 
burden, and neglected. Much of this work has been to 
reduce this burden by both clarifying exactly how to go 
about data sharing and facilitating it. While implemen‑
tation takes time, our experience is that these processes 

have already significantly improved the ability of WTSI 
to share data rapidly. Much of this progress has been 
achieved in the context of work within high‑profile multi‑
institutional projects that have established standards, and 
through ownership of the policy by faculty members, 
scientific managers and others, especially those closely 
involved in the review. The Wellcome Trust has also 
always provided invaluable leadership through its data 
sharing policy initiatives. Furthermore, regular discus‑
sions with the Wellcome Trust have allowed practical 
difficulties encountered at an institutional level to be 
addressed, an example being the allocation of additional 
resources to handle decisions on access requests for 
‘managed access’ data sets. A few of the current 
outstanding issues are now discussed.

Cultural barriers to data sharing continue to exist, as 
reasons not to share can seem to outweigh the benefits 
and community norms have not been fully established 
[41,42]. It is therefore important to promote data sharing 
by demonstrating its benefits (see examples below) and 
aligning reward systems to ensure that scientists sharing 
data are acknowledged/cited [43,44] and that this activity 
is credited in research assessment exercises and grant/
career reviews. The publication moratorium system, 
whereby scientists share data with the understanding that 
users will not publish analyses within a given area, has 
helped encourage early data submission; however, it will 
take time to assess its overall effectiveness. One danger of 
moratoria is unintentionally delaying analyses by other 
groups and this is one reason why time limits on 
moratoria are important. Institute efforts can address 
these challenges to some extent, as has been recom men‑
ded by Piwowar et al. [45]; however, funders, publishers 
and public archives have an important role to play [45], 
especially in clarifying and communicating agreed eti‑
quette and in developing responses to abuses of the system 
[46]. A declaration upon publication stating that users 
have abided by any conditions of data access, similar to the 
recently introduced conflict of interest state ments, would 
help ensure these conditions are respected.

At WTSI, investigators are responsible for archiving 
most processed data types in appropriate repositories. 
The requirements of journals create a strong incentive, 
and several journals have recently reinforced and 
extended their policies on data access [47‑49]. These 
developments are being driven in part by the growing 
recognition of the importance and difficulties of ensuring 
reproducibility in modern fields of enquiry involving 
large data sets and computational analysis [50,51].

It is essential that the entire scientific community of 
researchers and funders is satisfied of the overall benefit 
of data sharing to science. The potential of data reuse to 
advance science is not fully explored, nor are the wider 
benefits of data sharing [52]. However, there are examples 
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where benefits can be directly demonstrated. For example, 
the Framingham Heart Study [53] data have led to 2,223 
research articles. Clinical and imaging data collected for 
the Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative [54] had 
by February 2011 provided the basis for 160 papers, with 
at least 80 more to come [55]. One study provides 
evidence that articles on cancer microarrays for which 
raw data are shared are cited 70% more frequently than 
those that do not [56]. It is widely recognized that 
breakthroughs in many areas of science depend on the 
integration and analysis of very large amounts of shared 
data. However, it is clear from the evolution of DNA 
sequence archive policy (described above) that the cost/
benefit of data archiving needs to be kept under review 
with respect to the resolution that is preserved, 
particularly where technology is changing rapidly. There 
are currently insufficient metrics to allow the value of 
data submissions of different qualities to be assessed. 
Indeed it is hard to quantify the reuse of any data set with 
no robust mechanism for capturing the data depen den‑
cies of research articles.

Despite the developments described here, the require‑
ments for science based on large‑scale data generation, 
sharing and reuse are still evolving. For example, it is 
clear that effective data sharing is dependent on more 
than data submission alone (Figure 2). Repositories need 
to be adequately funded to support archiving the 
increasing volumes of data. The increasing importance of 
research infrastructures to support the handling and 

storage of large‑scale data has been recognized under the 
roadmap process set up by the European Strategic Forum 
for Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) [57]. In addition, 
repositories must ensure that discovering and accessing 
archived data sets is easy enough to encourage explora‑
tion without becoming a disproportionate mainte nance 
burden. A promising recent strategy is the adoption of 
submission formats for nucleotide data that contain the 
mapping to a reference genome (for example, the BAM 
format mentioned above [33,58]). Genome browsers that 
support these formats [59‑61] can federate such data sets 
on‑the‑fly without even downloading the file from the 
archive. This degree of ease of use makes it practical for 
researchers to browse data sets speculatively.

Finally, there is currently broad interest in cross‑
discipline data linking, partly stimulated by government 
initiatives to make raw data available to encourage the 
development of new analysis and services to improve 
society [62]. In the field of medical research it has been 
recognized that clinical applications of genomics will 
become important in clinical practice, as discussed in the 
recent UK House of Lords report on Genomic Medicine 
[63]. Linking genetic data to electronic health records 
and government data sets will facilitate analysis that 
should lead to improved healthcare treatments and 
provision. Clearly, increased data sharing enables this, 
though where data sets require ‘managed access’, data 
linking is inherently more complex to ensure data 
security and privacy are maintained.

Figure 2. The data sharing ecosystem. The main requirements for effective data sharing. For data sharing to function, the processes of 
submission, archiving and access for reuse must all be optimized. If the barriers to any step are too high, the full benefits of data sharing will not be 
realized.
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Conclusions
The historical mode of scientific communication, includ‑
ing that of data, has been through scientific collaboration 
and journal publication. In today’s world of massive data 
sets and of almost unlimited computational resources, 
there is a huge potential to accelerate science through 
increased data sharing, independent of formal collabora‑
tion or publication. However, while data sharing may be 
in the interests of society, in the competitive world of 
scientific research, data sharing does not just happen. In 
this paper we have outlined our experiences in facilitating 
increased data sharing at an institutional level and the 
issues that still remain.
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